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Abstract: Online shopping has been a growing phenomenon in the world, most especially amongst countries
possessing highly developed infrastructure available for marketing activities through the internet. Today,
internet is not only a networking media, but also a global means of transaction for consumers. Although online
shopping is already a well-studied topic, less attention has been given to developing countries such as Nigeria.
The patronage level of online student-buyers has been affected by numerous risks such as product and financial
risk leading to a decline in service quality. Hence, this study examined the effect of consumer shopping
behaviour affectors on service quality of selected online student-buyers in Lagos state, Nigeria. Cross-sectional
survey research design was adopted. The population was 69,951 online student-buyers of selected private and
public Universities in Lagos State. A sample size of 1,177 was determined using Cochran formula. Multistage
sampling was adopted. Data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Findings revealed that
consumer shopping behaviour affectors had significant effect on service quality of online student-buyers in
Lagos State, Nigeria (Adj. R2= 0. 278,F (5, 1171) = 91.352, p < 0.05). The study concluded that
consumershopping behaviour affectors influenced patronage of online student-buyers in Lagos State, Nigeria.
The study recommended that the management of online stores should improve on consumershopping behaviour
affectors such as social factors that directly increase patronage of online student-buyers.
Keywords: Consumershopping behaviour affectors, consumer patronage, onlinestudent-buyers, service quality.
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Online shopping has become an option for consumers since it is more comfortable than conventional
shopping which is usually surrounded with anxiety; queues; traffic jam; limited time and packing space. Around
the globe; the most well-known form of e-commerce falls into the business to consumer (B2C) category; which
includes online retail or online shopping. Online purchases from bricks-and-mortar retailers; such as Walmart;
as well as from web-only online retailing corporations such as Amazon.com or Rakuten in 2018; estimated 1.8
billion people worldwide purchase goods online. (E-commerce News Europe; 2016). During the same year;
global e-retail sales amounted to 2.8 trillion U.S. dollars and projections show a growth of up to 4.8 trillion U.S.
dollars by 2021. According to a Statista Survey (2018); retail e-commerce sales worldwide amounted to 2.3
trillion US dollars and e-retail revenues are projected to grow to 4.88 trillion US dollars in 2019. The top three
online student buyers’ revenue amounted to almost 100 billion US dollars in 2017.
The wave of the online shopping has gradually crept in Africa market. For example;South Africa has
online shopping has increased in recent years (Statista Survey; 2018). In 2015; 3.225 million South Africans
shopped online (Statista Survey; 2018); which was an increase from at R2.26 billion in 2012. Online sales
increased from R2.26 billion in 2012 to R37 billion in 2017 and is estimated R53 billion in 2018 due to
increasing numbers of consumers who are shopping online (Statista Survey; 2018).
1.1 Statement of the Problem
Although the use of internet technology in Africa is on the rise; the challenge remains that online
shopping in developed worlds has advanced in contrast to developing countries in the Africa continent in
general and Nigeria in particular. Much of this lag in online shopping is attributed; among other factors; to a
lack of internet access. In some countries where internet penetration in Africa has risen remarkably (Gabriel;
Ogbuigwe&Ahiauzu; 2016); it has not translated into online shopping.
Though the exploration of online shopping is on the rise, Ayo (2011) observes that customers only visit
these online shops to seek information and not necessarily to make a purchase. This, however, is predominant
with students whose aim to make price comparismand which is not backed by the will to purchase. This buying
attitude may be linked to their certain behavioural affectors like social factors; personal factors; and customer
perceived value; psychological factors and product perception
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Several factors have encumbered e-commerce in Nigeria; key among which are poor internet services;
the crisis of trust in online transactions; poor infrastructure especially road networks and electricity. This has
made the cost of transactions extremely high. Also; the Nigerian masses have a negative phobia for participating
in online shopping considering their propensity to trust the sellers/merchants online; their self-image and
unpalatable past experiences; perceived risk and some inconveniences associated with the online shopping
system which poses a threat to the consumer trust and are variables being studied in this research work. Thus; it
is not astonishing that only a little part of the Nigerian masses participates in online shopping. However; this
study seeks to examine the effect of consumer shopping behaviour affectors on the service quality of selected
online student-buyers in Lagos State; Nigeria.
Given the above, the hypothesis to be addressed in this study is:
Ho1
Consumer shopping behaviour affectors (social factors; personal factors; and customer
perceived value; psychological factors and product perception) has no significant effect on service quality of
selected online student- buyers in Lagos state, Nigeria.
Hypothesis
Consumer shopping behaviour affectors (social factors; personal factors; and customer perceived value;
psychological factors and product perception) has no significant effect on service quality of selected online
student’s buyers in Lagos state; Nigeria.
II. Literature Review
2.1Consumer Shopping Behaviour Affectors
Consumer shopping behaviour refers to all the thought; feelings and actions that an individual has or
takes before or while buying any product; service or idea (Khaniwale; 2015). Shopping behaviour is the concept
which answers what; why; how; when; and where an individual makes a purchase. Consumer shopping
behaviour is a confluence of at least three streams of social science that is individual psychology; social
psychology and cultural anthropology (Ramachander; 2013).Consumer shopping behaviour consists of buying
process of products and services through internet (Javadi; Dolatabadi; Nourbakhsh; Poursaeedi;& Asadollahi;
2012).
The buying process has different steps similar to physical buying behaviour (Liang & Lai; 2015).
Consumer shopping behaviour relates to the customer’s psychological state regarding the accomplishment of
online buying (Li & Zhang; 2012). It includes all the decisions a consumer makes when spending their time and
money. An individual’s decisions are influenced by personal factors such as a buyer’s social factors; age and life
cycle state; occupation;psychological factors;economic situation; lifestyle;consumer perceived value; family life
cycle; perception;personality and self-concept (Zeithaml; 2000; Kotler & Armstrong 2012; Perreau ; 2014;
Khan; 2016).
2.2 Service Quality
Service is the extent to which a service meets customers’ needs or expectations (Lewis & Mitchell;
2015; Dotchin & Oakland; 2014; Asubonteng; 2016; Wisniewski & Donnelly; 2016). If expectations are greater
than performance; then perceived quality is less than satisfactory and hence customer dissatisfaction occurs
(Parasuraman; 1985; Lewis & Mitchell; 2017). Service quality is used in the evaluation of services provided to
customers or for making a comparison between expectations and actual service performance.
In this study; service quality is defined as the difference between the customer’s expectation for service
performed prior to the service encounter and their perception of the service received (Gefan;2002; Auka;
2012;Lau; Cheung; Lam;& Chu; 2013). Customer’s expectation serves as a foundation for evaluating service
quality because the quality is high when performance exceeds expectation and quality is low when performance
does not meet their expectation (Asubonteng; Prabaharan & Ramesh;2010). Expectation is viewed in service
quality literature as desires or wants of customer i.e.; what they feel a service provider should offer rather than
would offer (Parasuraman; 2015).
2.3 Theoretical Review
This study is anchored on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) and the unified theory of acceptance
and use of technology (UTAUT). The theory of planned behaviour postulates that behaviour is predicted
indirectly from perceived behavioural control through the mediating effect of behavioural intention; as well as
directly from behavioural intention and perceived behavioural control (Ajzen; 1991). The usefulness of the
theory of planned behaviour in predicting behavioural intention; and behaviour generally; and consumer-related
intention; and behaviour more specifically; has been supported by several theoretical and meta-analytic reviews.
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The unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT) holds that four key constructs
(performance expectancy; effort expectancy; social influence; and facilitating conditions) are direct
determinants of usage intention and behaviour (Venkatesh; Morris; Davis;& Davis;2003). The UTAUT model
explains technology use intention and behaviour with numerous constructs; including social influence.
Performance expectancy refers to the estimate of adopter for the potential job benefit that the use of technology
may bring. And this kind of estimate is composed of the perceived usefulness of the technology; extrinsic
motivation to use the technology; the usefulness of the technology to job-fit; relative advantages of the
technology over others; and outcome expectancy. Effort expectancy is similar to the notion of perceived
usefulness of technology described in Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). It consists of three constructs:
perceived ease of use; complexity; and ease of use; which derive from a previous study. Effort expectancy
construct plays a significant role in both voluntary and mandatory usage contexts; but never as important in a
second-round because the users who utilize the technology for a second time or further are familiar with the
manipulation process already (Venkatesh et al.; 2003).Social influence construct describes the situation in which
an individual considers to adopt a particular technology because of other people’s suggestion. It is a compound
of subjective norm construct; social factor construct and image construct. A facilitating condition discusses the
role that organizational and technical infrastructures play in the innovation adoption decision of an individual. It
is made up of three different constructs; which are perceived behavioural control; facilitating conditions; and
compatibility construct (Venkatesh et al.; 2003).
2.4 Empirical Review of Consumer Shopping Behaviour Affectors and Service Quality
Rani (2014) in the study factors affecting consumer buying behaviour revealed that many factors;
specificities and characteristics influence the individual in what he is and the consumer in his decision-making
process; shopping habits; purchasing behaviour; the brands he buys or the retailers he goes. Rani (2014) stated
that purchase decision is the result of each and every one of these factors. An individual and a consumer is led
by his culture; his subculture; his social class;his membership groups; his family; his personality; his
psychological factors and is influenced by cultural trends as well as his social and societal environment. By
identifying and understanding the factors that influence their customers; brands have the opportunity to develop
a strategy; a marketing message (Unique Value Proposition) and advertising campaigns more efficient and more
in line with the needs and ways of thinking of their target consumers; a real asset to meeting the needs of its
customers and increase sales.
Lee and Lin (2015) examined the relationship between internet service and the overall service quality
of the customer like their satisfaction level and their purchase intentions. The results show that the design of the
web; their reliability; the responsiveness and the trust affects the overall service quality and the satisfaction of
the shoppers. The study suggests to enhance the purchase intention of the consumer; the student-buyers of
online shopping should make some strategies and give trust to the consumer about the products. The online sites
should give reliability and dependency of the web-based services.
Agbor (2011) studied the relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality within three
Service sectors in Umea. The main purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between customer
satisfaction and service quality in service sectors with respect to the service quality affectors. The study showed
distinctive results for the relationship between service quality affectors and service quality/customer satisfaction.
ICA and Forex had a significant relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction; but Umea
University had no significant relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction. Meanwhile; the
group result showed that: ´responsiveness`; empathy´ and ´reliability´ were significantly related to service
quality; ´reliability` and `empathy`; were significantly related to customer satisfaction but `responsiveness` was
not significantly related to customer satisfaction; meanwhile ‘service quality’ was significantly related to
customer satisfaction.
Tabatabaei (2015) explored the opinion of the consumer who purchase online and those who purchase
offline. The outcome of the study reveals that the consumers of online shopping use to shop online more than
one time in a month and the consumer of offline shopping shop one to five times in a year from shopping sites.
Studies about the online behaviours of older adults are rare. Related studies such as Reisenwitz (2017) found
that the elderly in America who have a higher tendency toward nostalgia will less frequently use the Internet or
shop online; and they get less enjoyment out of it.
III. Methodology
This study employed cross-sectional survey research design and Multi-stage sampling technique to
examine the effects of consumer shopping behaviour affectors on purchase frequency of selected online
student’s buyers in Lagos state; Nigeria. A set of well-structured questionnaires and primary source were used
for data collection. Adopting cross-sectional survey research design was necessitated as a result of the nature of
the study and the characteristics of the respondents; it extensively describes the effects between the variables
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and it was the most frequently used research design approach in e-commerce studies (Oyeniyi,
2011;Pantouvakis & Bouranta, 2013; Abbasi; Akbari & Tajeddini, 2015; Njoroge, 2017;The population for this
research comprised of 69, 951 online student’s buyers in Lagos state; Nigeria; and the total sample size was 1,
366. Out of the 1, 366 firms randomly sampled; only 1, 177 (86.16%) responded to the questionnaire. The
instrument was administered among the online student’s buyers of selected Universities in Lagos State; Nigeria
(The questions were anchored on a six-point rating scale ranging from 1= very high to 6= very low). Data were
analysed using the inferential analysis using linear regression analysis to test the effect of dependent on the
independent variable.
IV. Data Presentation Analysis And Interpretation
Model Specification
PF= β0+ β1CSBA+ µ
Where SQ= Service Quality, CSBA= Consumer Shopping Behaviour Affectors
Table 1.0: Summary Results of Multiple Regression Analysis of Shopping Behaviour Dimensions on
Service Qualityof the selected online student-buyers in Lagos state, Nigeria.
Model
(Constant)
Social Factors
Personal Factors
Customer Perceived Value
Psychological
Factors/Characteristics
Product Perception

B
7.064
-.071
.184
.133
.184

T
7.816
-2.175
4.737
5.166
6.663

Sig.
.000
.030
.000
.000
.000

.273

10.269

.000

F(5,1171)
91.352

R2
0.281

Adj. R2
0.278

F(Sig)
0.000

a. Dependent Variable: Service Quality
b. Predictors: (Constant), Product Perception, Psychological Factors/Characteristics, Customer Perceived Value,
Social Factors, Personal Factors
Source: Researcher’s Field Survey Data (2020)
The multiple regression model from the results is thus expressed as:
SQ = 7.064 - 0.071SF + 0.184PF + 0.133CPV + 0.184PFC + 0.273PP ……………… Eq. (i)
Where:
SQ = Service quality
SF = Social Factors
PF = Personal Factors
CPV = Customer Perceived Value
PFC = Psychological Factors/Characteristics
PP = Product Perception

V. Discussion
The result on table 1 revealed that consumer shopping behaviour has a positive and significant effect on
service quality of the selected online student’s buyers in Lagos State, Nigeria. Concepts assumes that assessment
by the customer of a firm’s service performance compared with the customer’s general expectations of how that
firm should perform in relation to other firms in the industry. Service quality as a subjective comparison that
customers make between the quality of the service they want to receive and what they actually get Gefan (2002).
Flavian (2016), finds out that their exist a positive and significant effect between consumer shopping behaviour
and service quality, findings reveals that consumer trust in a traditional online shoppers as well as income, age
and sex of the respondents as the major factors that influence consumer decision to service quality with the same
online shoppers via the online. Thus, online payment service has recently become very effective offering
sophisticated tools, including account aggregation, stock quotes, rate alerts and portfolio managing programs to
help their customers manage all their assets more effectively and on time (Tan & Teo, 2015). The researchers
have also focused on various factors affecting adoption of online payment (Ashtiani and Iranmanesh, 2012; Eze,
Goh, Ling, & Lee, 2011; Yaghoubi and Bahmani, 2010; Oii, 2010; Kashier, 2009). Kumar, Kee, & Manshor
(2009)revealed trust as the most important factor influencing intention to continue using the online payment
services followed by compatibility and ease of use.
More importantly, this result shared same view with Dai, (2011). The researcher finds a positive effect
between consumer shopping behaviour and service quality. Findings revealed the antecedents of online service
quality, commitment and loyalty in Online mediated environment (IME) and found service content quality and
service delivery quality as two important antecedents of consumer service enjoyment, affecting their
commitment and loyalty. Lin and Sun (2009) studied factors influencing satisfaction and loyalty in online
shopping on the basis of technology acceptance factors viz. perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use,
website service quality and specific hold up cost factors and conclude that customer’s e-satisfaction will
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positively influence customer’s e-loyalty directly, technology acceptance factors will positively influence
customer e-satisfaction and e- loyalty directly, website service quality can positively influence customer eloyalty directly, but cannot positively influence customer e-satisfaction directly.
Furthermore, Tulani, (2015), found a positive and significant effect between consumer shopping
behaviour and service quality, findings reveals that people using online payment for checking account balances,
payment of bills and fund transfer. They also found perceived benefits of using online payment as cost
reduction, increased loyalty and attracting new customers and quality services. Majority of scholarly literatures
supported the study findings that consumer shopping behaviour has a positive and significant effect on service
quality.
Theoretically, the theory reasoned action supported the study finding and affirmed that attitudes are a
function of beliefs, a person who believes that performing a given behaviour will lead to positive outcomes will
hold a favourable attitude toward performing the behaviour. Similarly, a person who believes that performing a
given behaviour will lead to negative outcomes will hold an unfavourable attitude toward performing the
behaviour. Thus, attitude toward the behaviour is a function of both the beliefs that the behaviour leads to
certain outcomes, and by the person’s evaluation of these outcomes. Additionally, subjective norms are a
function of normative beliefs. In other words, a person who believes that most referents with whom he/she is
motivated to comply think he/she should perform the behaviour will perceive social pressure to do so.
Conversely, a person who believes that most referents with whom he/she is motivated to comply think he/she
should not perform the behaviour will perceive social pressure to avoid performing the behaviour. Thus, the
general subjective norm is determined by the perceived expectation of specific referent individuals or groups,
and by the person’s motivation to comply with those expectations. Considering the theory of reasoned action to
the effect that shopping behaviour dimensions on service quality, this study therefore rejected the null
hypothesis one (H01) that shopping behaviour dimensions has no significant effect on service quality of the
selected online student-buyers in Lagos State, Nigeria.

VI. Conclusion And Recommendations
The study examined the effect of consumer shopping behaviour affectors and service quality of
selected online student’s buyers in Lagos state, Nigeria.Extant related literatures relevant to the concept of
consumer shopping behaviour including social factors, personal factors, and customer perceived value,
psychological factors/characteristics and product perception as well as service qualitywere reviewed. The study
focused on the views, opinions and thoughts of diverse scholars, theorists and industry experts as related to the
study variables.
The researcher explained the methodology used in achieving the study objective. The study further
highlighted the analysis of data, interpretation of results and discussion of the research findings. The data
analysis was carried out in line with the study objectives and hypotheses from which the patterns were
investigated, and interpretations and conclusions drawn. From the interpretation of the analysed data collected
and findings of the study, the following can be summed up as the major empirical findings of this
study:Shopping behaviour affectors (social factors, personal factors, and customer perceived value,
psychological factors and product perception) have significant effect on service quality of the selected online
student-buyers in Lagos state, Nigeria.
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made: Online student-buyers
should key on to the enormous benefits of promoting good social relationship, sustainable shopping affectors
should be implemented to maintain a strong social relationship between the online student’s buyers and the
student’s shoppers which will cause the student’s shoppers to frequently keep purchasing goods from the online
student’s buyers. Improving service quality in the e-commerce industry is one of the most important assets ecommerce firms wish to attain. This study has shown that customer shopping behaviour affectors have great
influence on the service quality companies. It is therefore important for online stores management to ensure
adequate measures that will enhance the psychology of existing and potential customers in order to achieve
service quality.
One possibility for future research is to conduct the same survey, but with a larger sample to be able to
generalize the findings. Also the survey could be conducted in other parts of Nigeria. Since the study was
conducted in Lagos state, a survey conducted at other locations would perhaps show a different result. A lot of
online companies today are segmenting their customers after which kind of shoppers they are. For example,
consumers can be convenience shoppers, comparison shoppers or brand loyal shoppers. It could be interesting to
investigate if different kinds of shoppers emphasize different trust establishing factors. Also, future researchers
who will develop this research, should use other variables that are not used in this study, in order to know other
variables that can also influence the consumer shopping behaviour.
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